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Additional Tips

To evenly distribute your baby’s weight and make the 
sling more comfortable, spread the fabric across your 

shoulder and create a cap. 

To shorten the sling’s tail, knot the fabric below the 
rings after you’ve perfected the fit.

Mothers with petite frames can easily tie the sling’s tail 
even further to shorten the length.

Once your baby is securely in the sling, start moving — 
babies love the motion!

MAKE SURE YOUR NEWBORN’S CHIN DOES NOT REST 
ON HIS OR HER CHEST RESTRICTING BREATHING. 
LAY BABY FLAT, OR USE A SMALL PILLOW OR FOLDED 
RECEIVING BLANKET TO PROP UP BABY’S NECK.
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Purchase. Educate.
Empower.

For every sling purchased,  
Rockin’ Baby donates a new sling to 
a mother in need, while educating 
her on the importance it holds in 
her baby’s life. Mother to Mother.

With every sling that is purchased, Rockin’ 
Baby will give a sling to a mother in Haiti. 
As a mother of 5, American and Rockin’ Baby owner 
Kathryn Wiley knows the profound effect a mother can 
have on her children. But the giving does not stop there!  
As there are so many cultures that tend to not hold their 
children, Rockin’ Baby will also educate those mothers on 
the impact a sling can have on their lives. In addition to 
making it easier to nurture, bond and breastfeed, these 
slings will allow mothers to continue gathering food and 
water for their families. The attachment of a mother and 
her infant could be a matter of survival — education and 
slings will impact this need dramatically. 

Today, you are actually giving the gift of life to another 
mother and her child in Haiti (and eventually beyond). 
The impact is huge! Now mothers can learn that slings 
can be part of their daily lives, no matter how they 
struggle with their basic needs. In turn, these babies will 
be healthier, more attached to their mothers and begin a 
life more fulfilled and optimistic. A gift of life, from you 
to them. Mother to Mother.
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Directions

Ensure comfort and 
peace of mind for you and 

your baby by properly 
using your sling.

With the pocket facing the rings, hold the sling’s ends in 
each hand. If using a reversible sling, the pocket of the 
sling’s contrast side should face the rings.
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Fold small, accordion-style pleats into the fabric end 
along the pocket’s base. Once folded, face the pocket in 
toward the rings and carefully thread the pleated fabric 
through both rings.

Still holding the pleats together, pull the pocket back 
through the bottom ring (like a belt), creating the sling’s 
tail. A properly secured sling will now only move when 
you adjust it.
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With the seam on the inside, place the sling over your 
head and across one shoulder. Rest the rings just below 
the shoulder with the tail hanging down and pocket facing 
outward. You can adjust the sling for your baby’s size and 
comfort by pulling the tail. 

Before placing your baby in the sling, reach inside the 
pouch and pull the back up and against your chest. This 
step ensures you safely place your baby inside — very 
important!
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This position is also good for burping. When baby has 
head control you can just pull the sling up over baby’s 
shoulders and tighten it enough to hold him or her snug 
to your chest.
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Position baby on your shoulder and ease him or her carefully 
in the sling feet first in a vertical position with baby’s chest 
to yours. Be sure to wear the sling so it fits snugly. Your baby’s 
weight is more evenly distributed across your shoulder, back 
and hip when you make the sling higher and tighter.
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Snuggle Hold   NewborN to 12 moNths

The Snuggle Hold is perfect for newborns and babies who 
are happier in a vertical position (This position is also 
great for burping!). To place baby in the Snuggle Hold:

 Make sure the sling is set to your tightest position. 
 Face baby to your chest.
 Slide him or her into the sling. 

Once positioned, baby’s legs can be in the sling, or the 
sling’s inside rail can be under baby’s bottom with legs 
hanging out. If your baby doesn’t yet have head control, 
carry him or her in this position by:

 Pulling outside rail up over baby’s head.
 Tightening rail enough to support baby’s head.
 Tightening the sling’s bottom from the material under   

 baby’s bottom to the bend in baby’s knees.  

When baby has head control you can pull the outside rail 
up over baby’s shoulders and tighten it enough to hold him 
or her snug to your chest. For optimal comfort, spread the 
fabric above the rings over your shoulder, forming a cap. 
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Front Carry   3 moNths to 12 moNths

The Front Carry position is for babies who have head 
control. To place baby in the Front Carry position: 

 Hold the sling open as if you were going to lay baby down. 
 Cross baby’s legs.
 Place baby in the sling in a sitting position facing out. 
 Tighten the sling by pulling the tail while supporting   

 baby’s weight.
 Tighten the sling’s outside rail to keep baby secure by   

 pulling the tail’s inside edge just below the rings. 

Once you successfully position baby, spread the fabric 
above the rings over your shoulder, forming a cap. This 
evenly distributes your weight across your back providing 
optimal comfort!
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Hip Carry 6 moNths to 40 lbs.

You can use the Hip Carry position as soon as your baby 
can sit up. This is also a great position for heavier toddlers 
because your hip supports the majority of baby’s weight.  
To place child in the Hip Carry position:

 Put your child in the sling.
 Rest child on your hip with his or her legs coming out the  

 bottom of the sling and straddling you. The top of the  
 sling should either come up to baby’s shoulders or just  
 below his or her arms, and the bottom should cover  
 baby’s bottom and extend to the bend in the knees.  
 Tighten the sling until child is secure. 

If you want to keep your baby’s hands from reaching into 
something you’re doing, try the sAfety hip CArry 

VAriAtioN: Simply slide baby in sling and pull material 
around just enough so that his or her upper body is slightly 
behind yours. 

Once you successfully position your child, spread the fabric 
above the rings over your shoulder, forming a cap. This 
evenly distributes your weight across your back and hip 
providing optimal comfort!
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Back Carry  12 moNths to 40 lbs.

The Back Carry position works for older babies and 
toddlers, and should only be used on cooperative 
children. To place your child in the Back Carry position:

 Put the sling on with the rings slightly behind your  
 shoulder. 
 Place your baby in the sling in the Hip Carry position  

 with his or her arms covered.
 Make sure the fabric comes to the bend in baby’s knees. 
 Baby’s bottom should be lower than the knees. 
 Carefully slide your baby around to your back. The rings  

 should end up under your arm, against your side. 

Until you can easily use the Back Carry position, always 
have a second person ensure your child is secure. 
Remember, your child is not tied or strapped into the 
sling. Once you successfully position your child, spread 
the fabric above the rings over your shoulder, forming a 
cap. This evenly distributes your weight across your back 
providing optimal comfort!
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